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tAl$ l LS AND DEPARTURES.

NW 'ORLEANS, Rrd River Landing,Ch•aneyville uarantioo,. Alexandria,
Cotile and Cloatierville, Daily, at

'•"ORTf, Keachie, Mansfield, Mar-
Sthavile, and Pleasant Hill-Daily at

ACOGIDOCHES, Melrose, Chirino. Sanl
'rAngustine, Milam, Pendleton, Sabine:
, pwn, Many and Ft. Jesup--on Tues-

Thursday and Saturday, at

OMMJ, Minden, Bw kprn, Ringgold,Coushatta and .Ciampte- o Tues-.
day and Friday, at 5 P.tM.

INNFIELD, Atlanta, Sutton and St.
Maurice-on .Tueeday and Friday,

NAILS CLOSs
As A'M. for Naw Orleans, Alexandria

. . and Cloutierville.
A•LtA:M.'fortSbreveport, Kesach, Mans.

f eld.and Pleasant Hill.
At P. M. for Naeogdoches, Texas, Mel..
. • so.. and San Augustin.

M5"P:o.~. fpr Homer, La., Buackhorn,
Coushatta and Campte.

I JA. L for DWnn•eld, tc.

jQ~ir~lce A#4rt r 1 0 A . to 2 P. 31.

oft ;J. F. DRY AROAS, Post Master.

.,, Professional Cards,
son~---c- ----------

ase. . |nSOT

cama es a P2on,
a 4 'oasuelor. at Law,

IfIf'ImTOVHES, LA.
rFLIprt e in the Corts of 1tobtidghes,
-e,"•"eiteb, Red Rifer, Wina, Iiaee,

n at ad l te Sprems Cort of :the
,, .imIPD premptly att~le4to.

iU.K4!S RP . I .J. 01NNINGHAM

Keaie & Otin gingham,
apt'Oehelors at Law

j 0-1y. *. . 11.. .. :
i- -" I W I I

, M... e& y,
i •i,• ,Coume lpr at Law,

to COPs eeaer Seepad & Trdau streeti,
1e r .• .. K NatkitseAs., Ia.

CrCUAPIuN. T. P. CHAPLIN.

i t ,fI1( & CHAPLIN.

Afte an~e Co ndeora at Lany.
f, i ,a St.no, atchJito n-es, La.

-in the oureerof Rap
;Grat; Win, Sbine, DoSsto,

3iivar sad Natobitoches, and the
Isehae Co0rt of the State.

Iaiepr omptly attended to in any
ar~t..~Sk he n Jan 2-ly

SBusiness Cards.

S _ .,L. - W. TAYLOR.

II - bt TWaylor
_ . up i.,I ..A ,' tali do- ers in

.ry Q .Qods, Groceries,

' ,. /BOOt BOOTs, ,
-":. . •. ,,SHOES,

e ,. etc.

ause. pruh aa.4'o
es t4es a to .otbxtras lad e

S doeul Mr cotteia and other
aIst"1 pblleat apans mnade la a.s

; i~wroanameak .

8 Anus .

2n a 'Aty,7 :

Sr Brick tEUCHADISE.

pvb.eI4sudlCott mdit
puu, in Yet

.ini
4T 7

C. A. BULLADD- N. B. CAMPBELL

Bullard & Campbell,
-DEALERS IN-

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

t HARDWARE,
And General Merchandise.

Corner FROST & LAFJTEIrT Street,
.atchitoehek, La.

H'j IGHEST eash price paid for cotton and
conntry produce in cash or merchandise.

SJune 20N.ly.

Thoeo. Schum•a4 t
S. -DiALEKR Ii-

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, and
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Cor. FRONT and ST. DENIS Streets,
Natchitoches, La.

June 20-1y.

loVe -i'1y Tuoh.e*r,
Corner. Front and St. Denis street,

NATCrITOCHES, La.

ETL'deler in boie Faminly Groceries

C GOFFEE,
WINzq.

, Cigars and Tobacco, &to.
Cb Cheper than the Cheapest..

Jane Su6m.

: .. durbilitofwork. q tiae o

in t andr material guaranteed'0.
SShop on St. Denis St.J 

.y

"t'hoo., K 1e1*'.
Cop•r, Tin ad8het..•i w"9n.

Stve , •'•ware s.d Bone Fa• lsMha .
GOODs, .

Wa.hingt6n 8t......Ja•,ttoe, e 0

Sole agent for the Unrivalled

S.BOES'i•tILLIANT R

oattter, Pipes, Metalle, rpfing and at
kinds of tpairing, dcne .with dispatch.

SA liberal discount to country trade. bh
June •o•1y.

pDIELF PRATT>8

WPROVED COTTON GIN:
PRICE REDUOED.

G'w Sa. . i

July •..t. N &2t •H.", .

I. SoDa I ,

UDDSlAt I CNAMBER:.

-dealers in-
DRY GOODS, iomets , HARDWARE, I
-I so oLEY,-canswEdolrri Ld
An4 a fu •stee ifes letooe i of' eneral

rmerahdlueisutu.to thet weutof the

F.y -WHiT A

ofu1s Aio U j :LA

di selt::e te. sl. .. .... p
" "."d*P~lfggiggg

,• .-- -- •m uno nnn

L CASPARI. M. DIETRICI1,

Caspari & Dietrich,
(Laeoste Building)

FRONT St., NATCHITOCHES, La.

GR'AND opening of a NEW MAMMOTH

FALL and WINTIR STOCK,
, direct'fr'a the New Orleans and Eastern mar.

kets, eonadithig in part of

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

HATS,

IOOTS,

SHOES,

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,
HARD-

WARE,'&c.,'&c.

LADIES AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS.
In fact,

A'fnll thie of GOODS for the country trade
All of which they are selling at less than NEW
ORLEANS PRICES

FOR-CASH.
Call and examinethe largest and most coma.

pletestock ever brought to this market, land
satisfy yourselves as to their prices.
S.'.Highest price paid for Catton add conn

try produce, in cash or moephalndisor
Dec. 5-ly.

D. WALLAcE. G. W. DACCERI.
G. G. WuVLDR. Jzlo..WALLAca.
JAs. WALGACa.

WALLACE& CO.,
S-Importers and WhbleeaTe D a lr na-

DRY GOODS, j
11 & .13 MAGAZINE Street, and '

79, 81; 85, 87 & 89 COMMON Street, e
NEW ORLEANS, t

Aug. 1-ly. -

OR F. PETITJMAN. JOHN lr.UDWORTI.

W. H. WAnB. A.. MoJcu.

PETIJEIN, BIIWVORT I& CO

WAGON FACTOR

BLACKSMITH
S EOP.

IIAVINING MADE COMPLETE AR-

rangements for the repairing of

PLOP ,

CJ.RR.EER,

I " LA PLa IE.rTs
Sof all kin•ds. lRespectfully announces to
the citizens of this community that their
work,will Bi done with. I

Neatness and Daipatch'.
Parties having wood-work done will

settle with the wood-workmen, and the
same role will be observed with the
blackaruith. I

Term always CASH. t

FJPETITJIAJ, ILUDiWORTII CO,
* . I_

HENRY GENIUS,

Worker in -Tin, Copper and b

SHEEIT IRON* .
'Come FRONT & TRUDEAU STS., h

ii aiATHTe.o rs, LA.

- t' : ' .

.A.ls 'Ao, constantly on hand all kinds of

of the most improved patterns.
AU.my nnoves sold at city price and diguaranteed to be as represented. Lib- eleral advsntages; offered to the trade. mAlso, aine stoa on hand are Metas ofTINoo G AND COOING

Gltattersand pipes promptly apd care- VI
fully repaired, : to

SHENRY "EN1fIS,
Oorner Front and Trdea uSte,; Ig

Natchitoches, La. in
Ja n.,17, 1874.- '

Wy t0 .- We will give

SBBuiness.that will P ay
&Ohkto iletd8yr csa be procra d

lr'wnaer oon as and~ is strict-
r.'ae~ Bo almrsrm, or samples t

Wettea neral dol t t•ant, will enable

asuanotoui st., Boston, Mas,. an

LOUISIANA, 1875.

Go, tell it to the country round ;
Go, breathe it in the ajir ;

And let the sad sepulchral sound
Die in a whispered prayer,

Throughout the land-throughout the
world

.Bid each fanatic see
The white wan into bondage hurled,R The colored man set free !

Cease, Charity, thy Christian deed;
Love, leave thy happy home :

And hearts that joy, and hearts that
bleed

Unto the burial come.
From every State, from all the wor!d,To Freeom a grave we flee,
The white man's into bondage hurled,

The colored man set free !

A star is stricken from the sky,
And falls in wavering light;

A sister States's despairing cry,
Rings out into the night.

Let Freedom's banner now be faried,
Proclaim the sad decree :

The white man's into bondage hurled,
The colored man set free!

Bright bayonets glisten in the sun,
And merrily rank and file

Follow the tap of the sti:ring drum,Withi insolent, haughty smile.
What does the dapper eaptain say t

"Orders from Washington ceady made
Washington, hundreds of miles away,And Sheridpa not afraid !"

"Halt !" a voice from a sister Staide;
"Halt !" another, "Halt !" again;

"'Captain, open the city's gate,
We have heard her cry of pain:

Open the gate to all tbh world,
That every main mayo mo

The white.nawn into bondage hurled-
His colored brother free!

.: Y. Ereninq Post.

.Address of the Demooratic Mem-
bers of the South and

Southwest.

Waqhington, Fleb. 18.-The follow-
ing address has just beesn prepared by
the Democratic members of the South
and Souethwest:

To the People,of the Southern States:
t You have' confided to the under-

signed in this conjuncture of affairs
the delicate and' difficult task of
guarding in the Federal Congress
, your public interest, your rights and
your reputation. You will therefore,n. pardon the liberty we take of ad-

dressing yoft it'a period so critical,
upon a mhtter affecting your destiny
and that of your posterity. You can
not have Jed to observe the persia-

Ethe a- inintrty torivie the ln-h imosities of the late war, which hap

pily, are fast giving place to a spirit
of concord and unity in every sec-
tion of our common country. It is
impossible to predict certainly the i
effect of these appeals to passion.
We believe that through the honest 1
representation of upright and con-
scientious Federal officers and agents,
an independent and able public press,
and of many citizens, withoat regard
to party, the true condition of South-
era States and the real sentiment of
the Southern people are being gradu-
ally made known. t our fellow-citi-
sons of the North.. We hope for their t
favorable decision when fully appriz-
ed of all'the facts. The great end of
good government '•will be reached (
when the people of all sections forget r
that we have ever been enemies, and h
come together as in the early days of
the republic, emulating each other c
only in devotion to the best interests ti
of the whole country. With this ex- ti
ilted purpose in view, thqre is noth-

ing inconsistent with the honor and d
manhood of a bravo people to resolve o
to stufer with heroic patience what- A
ever be their provocations anl wrongs,
looking through the fearful present S
to a hopeful future, :and repelling un-
just 'epithets and gratuitous. insults A
with digifed moderation. Let every
white man iu every neighborhood in
the.whole South regard himself as a n

mcomnissioner of the peace, maintain- P
lng. the kindliest relations towards the -
black man,. rememberiig that the ret-
possibility for the extreme poverty hI
to which.we have been reduced, and at
the .corrupt governmaents to which H
his vote has subjectdL us, rests not
so much ujipn him as upon the bad
men who with the aserance of Fed m
eral support have by appeals to his
worst passions anounh ,to, make him
our enemy while ie labor by all
honest means to convince him of the
truth that our interest and his are
identical, and that both muset be pre,.
served by good government,. and that
those who pstr up sttire between' us
are the enemies of bothli race. Let us t
at the same time seelhat he is. fully ca
:protected in his guaranteed: rights to ac
vote as lie pleases ii all elections. hi
Let us continue to deal with' him
honestly and fairly, abd let us con- de
tinse cordially, to invite: to our midst if
those of any political p~arty who either in
,seek $to know the truth or to find Ti
hoepnei ipon our soil. 'We do not ex-
aggerate when we admonish of 'the wi
disheartning fact that every street c
disturbance, every homicide of what- ma
ever character, by whomsoever com- hi
mitted, by black or white, Repubohlican
or Democrati sueh.as Are incident to t
every communityupom earth, is per
vertediato evidence ~n4d a purpose
to aecomplish politidal ends. Wet
well know tie gross ji•*stlce of uch
chbare, Whichbiave Wlg tuly where
ignorance o our true aodition pre
vaid.• Strenuous effo are now.be- j
ing •a•de by thoe wh misrepresent ra
you to induce the * by Con m
greus of the' mo I&.a us measures, "o
,a order to rrititl~ our people, to Bdrive them to. dep dl•"l a to" P•;I

yoke tlam to violent outbreas .& •'l
ord•r urnshai n h oa e fo a'for. is
if hlitarytn ha.&rjk thn
,we 4Spratiti t oe basta soli mo-

ity of the jresent Co gres will ne tol

di d ahe ateads the noi t only
'fD~-ebalha, but of neernl orld cli
and the statesmanshi here of the tic

party in power, and of suchl Reputb.
heans as Bryan t, Evarts,Charles Fran-
cis Adams and others whose patit-
ism and sense of justice are known
to the entire country. We may,

t the however, be mistaken. The most
extreme, oppressive and unconstitu-
tional ,measures may be impose|dK1, upon ye., In such event we woul(
appeal to the wisdom and patriotism
of a long suffering people by every1; hope of the future for continued for-
bearance and hopeful reliance upon
the virtue and sense of justice of the
American people for the ultimate vin-

or!d, dication of oas isghts, the protection
of our liberties, and the safety of ourrled, republican form of government.

Signed by Senators George Goldth-
waite, of Alabama ; John W. Steven-
son, of Kentucky ; T. M. Norwood, of
Georgia; Henry Cooper, of Tennes-
see; J. B. Gordon, of Georgia ; M.
W. Ransom, of N. C., ;T. C. McCren. c
ry, of Ky.; Lewis V. dogy, of Mis- f

led souri, J. W. Johnson of Virginia, A. r
8. Merrimon, of North Carolina, and i
signed by the following members of a
the House of Representatives :

Philip Cook of Georgia, John I. 1n, Caldwell, of Alabama, Hiram P. Bell,
6f"Georgin, 'Frederick G. Bromberag,~

t of Alabama, John l). Atkins of Ten- i'lade nessee, Alfred M. Waddell of N. C.,
'9, Dewitt C. Gidding of Texas, W. S.,.
Herndon of Texas, Rager Q.. Millis of t
Texas, Assa H. Willie of Texas, Jnio.
Hancock of Texas, Wmn. P. MeJean,
same State, J. M. Leach of North c/
Carolina, Robert Vance or North b,
Carolina, W. M. Robbins, T. S. Ash t;
of N. C., James H. Blount, of Geor- ol

d- gia, Thos. T. Chittenden of Missoui, ti,
John Young Brown of Kentucky, at

t. Henry R. Harris of Georgia, Piece I
M. B. Young of Georgia, Wash C. at
Whithorne of Tennessee, J. T. Har- foM. ris and Thos. Whitehead of Virginia, f,
John M. Bright, of Tennessee, Ed-
ward Crossland, of Kentucky, Rees th
T. Bowens of Pa., J. B. Beck of Ken- ha

w tacky, R. B. Bland of Missouri, Gen.: co
by M. Adams, of 'Kentucky, 'Joo. B. m;tlh Clark, Jr. of Mo., Win. E. Arthur of th

Ky., Abram Comingo, of Mo., Milton tht
J. Durham, of Ky., E. Hunton, of Va., Hi
R. A.' Hatcher, of Missouri, Thos. 1. aner- Gunter, of Arkansas, J. M. Glover, Prirs of Missouri, Joseph H. Sloss. of Ala- an

of bama, John D. Young of Kentucky, cityes Erastus Wells of Missouri, Charles yend W. Williken and Win. B. Read of lh
re, Kentucky, Lucius Q. C. Lamar of hisd- Mississippi. any

1i, ihe13 Press Notes on the Arkansas ph
. Message. l. s

ed
of I'At Atksna a -sn s nea!-Bostbt~ Globe for(Rep.) dui

otti (DAn imperial plot I-Richmond Whig in,c- (Dew.) for

is A new disturbing ellment.-New- the
ae ark Advertiser (Rep.) then. On Congress the entire responsi- ed

at bility now rests.-Providenco Jour- sqa
'- nal (Adm. Rep.) too

The most infamous proposition ever tatI
made by a President of the United of
States to Congress.--Chicago Times ear
f (Dem.) old

Whit does it portend f Is there to 'T'
be nospeace either or the South, or sin
rthe rest of the nson ?--Baltimore' wh
Sun (Ind.) but

f Of hall the performances of our a" r
d C&esa there is none that hias such ao

a reach of Audacity as this.-Harris.d burg atriot (Demn.)

f He tampers with danger when liher calls back to life the Brooks uslrpa. -A
s tion iw Arkans.--Fort Wayne Seo-

.tinel, Ind. (Dem.) e
SIt islhard to see why the President i
I deems!it his duty to recommend a rel I
e openiag of the old sore,.-Portland Nec
Advertiser (Rep.) be

SThere is trouble enoughl down kela
South without stirring up anything ron
new at pree nt.-Bioghamtont , N. Y. fonRepublican, (Rep.) . Col.

Unilss lie changes his course he will ralSnot get through his term without im- van
Speaclhment, even at Republican hands. fron

-Portland Argus (Dent.) pelt
He wants to be President again, and mear aid jut as lief be put in by the arm y era

I as by the people.--Portsmouth, N. lo

H., Enterprise, Demn. urTheweak-kneed members of Con- reti.

Igress n ed not be frightened Iby the latomouthiipgs of the indlependent press. Aug
-- Washington Republican, Adm. .... p

.The 'resident pursues consistently gos
'the path he has chosem toward
absoruto power over thie Common A
wealthn of the Union.--Norfolk Vir- not I
ginian,iDem. gaye

Thiis s dIespotism ! This is usurpa- the
tiomul Ihis is. treason Let hLin wio othe
can, make less. of these successive proj
acts an4 assumption of power !-Al- caI l
bany Argaus, Dem. dug

lie n•eds frienidly advice, for hlie is lte
determaied upoh a course that must, lut-if persisted to, plunge this country Wa
into veil grave troubles.-Hartford
TTimes, 'eta. ,e

The pleo p the conitry at lar the
will be, inclined to agree with the Gram
committee that it is entirely unadvi willi
sable to reopen the Arkansas trou. relat
blea.•Boston Transcript, Rep. conm

.Ie seems to Ask Congres to aub trifa
thorize Fim to tip over the presentad n
governalent of Arkanmss by force ef Biw
arms, aid.plut that sta.e again into
the banrdi of the minority,--Boston Qa
Herald,dr " ,a b

Unlesas more light upon the sub-. How
ject be touchsafed to the people, we moth
ratlher ibeline to believe that public How
sentinmett will agree with the opin- How
tolens of the 'cemaittee.-Philadelphia
Belletin, Rep." ' ': *-
-Thebr is no frther st to betas band

ia ordIer to reach alsolte ~tale. This cbrk
is the ?eal thing itself. Never wras ead
the natibnal legislatin~s insp!ently Pthe
treatod by any etlcntijre in our bit- f5tory.-e-qtoa Pot, Depi.

The tpoa of the . sldea ns " C
4agele.es the fmll infene thatr i" wee
Cougrea takes no ,Qtion Ihe wil de. cons
clare thr recent Constitation Conuven. a bi
tiou an eleetto n i•rrelar and pro. an.

eb. cred to pla(e the Blroks party inLn- iower.-ilartfird Courant, Rlep.
t- The P'resient's Inesage upon Ar-vn kausas aftaiirs, states the ihets as lhey1y, exist. hut it is proiable that Congi1-r
t will coiicidnl, with lth1 report of the
+t- special conulniltee that thie irregulari-ed ties and illegaiit es are healed by the
d act of the lpeoip! in adl;pting the new

, C~oitti.utnon.-llamrir.,l Courant, Repl.,IT Congressman Hawley.
1 We do noll believe that after the

report of lhad Ilouse Connmmitec ad-
verse to inldlrerle, and tihe !very

n general con!.'rrenee in it b; the Re-
r publican pl)Ic, Ihere is any channce
of action Indoing the present Arkan-
saa Constitution and government.' The whole nmatter oeght to i,. quiet.Of ly dropped.--Philadelphia P r e s s,
stand-by-the-Presiden t Republican.

1. We know that there are Republi.c. cans in Congress whose opinion and

feeling about all this are: identicalL with the opinion and feeling of the
d great miass of Anmeric,:au voters. They,fare at last fairl!- shut lip to tihe ne-

cessity of making a choice of masters.STh e;y cannolllt lorer serve Grant and
their coillnt. 'Fieyr cannot longer
serve Grant and their party.-Spring-
fi eld Rlepublicatn, Ind. Iep.

The story of te Prodigal Son, as
f told by one of the Brunswick 't bhoys :"

"Yer see, fellers, a good way back
-a long tinme befo-re jograf, was dis-h covered-tlhere lived an old lrmrner
I by thhi name of Prodigal, and he had a

I two sons. He was pretty solid-t-the
- old man was-had several quarter see-
tions of land, and cattle aand. sheep
:and 1I;•s, until you coullldn't rest.
'There warn't no polities in them days, ti
and sn old Prodigal didn't get any "
fool notion in his head of running *
.for Governor, lie just tended.strict- fly to the agricu'tooial business, and ti
threw money down into the bart:il
hand over first. Well, his hoyv tl
come of age, and.one of 'ema tohl the I
man he'd take his sheer of the statmps
that would b• a 'colinig to him when fl
the head of the ranch pegged nut. le
He'd take his Iigh•t away, and go oiff !l
and Prospect on his own hook. Old tiProd. gave him half of all lie had, "'
and the Sniart Aleck- shot into the m
city the first lthing. Hle was green, ds
you know, and the cappers spotted h
him as soon as he landed. They got tt
him to buck .-agan muonte, and fa'tuo,
and bunko, and it warn't long before in
lie reached the bottom nickle. He
played it on the soilp-houses and free thlunches for a while, but lie got bonne. in,ed at last and sent to the rock pile tefor a vag. When lhe came out, the e
duthed sneak started home to git an-
other stake. Old Prodigal took haim tk
in, and got up a barbecue, and put iup piifor him generally. The other son- withe one which had stayed at home all on
the time-kicked agin this. It 'pear- a
ed to him that lie warn't gittin' a teisquare deal. And when the old man anItook his I)ur:ham calf, that lie Was a ilothttenin' for the fair, and made veal set
of it for his brother, he got on his tie
ear and called old Prod's hand. Then tdh
old Prodigal laid it down like this- an,
'There is more joy over ninety-nine
sinners which return than over one I
who don't go off.' That's Scripture, at
but I think that galoot as come a thi
sneakin' back after he got broke, was see
a blamed sneezer, and ought to been tea
bounced off the farm. Pa

A WOMAN FORT" YEARS A SOLDIER.
-A Paris correspondent says :
An office of tlhe first Empire. aged

seventy-eight, who has for forty-one
years been living on the modest pen-
sion of 800 francs a year, was recent-
ly compelled to enter the Hospital
Neckev. and was there discovered to
be a woman. Her name is Deo Sen-
keisen, and the secret being out she
readily related 1ier history. Sihe was,fourteen years old when her father,
Col. Von Senkeisen, died, and her
grandfather, who commandedui Ba.
varian corps in the French service,
frunil ome inexplicable caprice, cornm
pelted her to enter one of the regi-
ments of his division. She served in
Germany and in Spain, and at Water-
loo received two sonmewhat severe
wounds. In 1833 she became a nat-
uralized Frenchman, and obtained a
retiring pension. She has congratu-
latory letters from Marshals Berthier,
Angerean and Schet, and from Gen.
Dupont, testifying to her bravery and
good service.

A very hospitable lady, who does
not liveove'r fifty miles from Utica
gaVe a party for her friends among
the young misses and masters the,
other evening. Round dances were
proposed,, when the lady said: "I
cannot allow you to have any round
dances. If any of the Edys :wish to
hug the girls,'let them sit down upon
the totes, anid go right at it in earnest,
but--to round dances, mind you !"
Was't that seusille ?

All the difference I can see between
the late Artemus Ward and U. 8.
Grant is that while the former was
williag to sacrifice his own and wife's
relations and friends to save the
country, the latter is willing to sa-
trifice the country, to savey his' own
and his wife's relations and friends.-
Hiram Green, Esq.

Questions put to bih Hweelheart b1y
a bashf ul lad, during their ehtc-a-tile:
How's your father f How's your
mother t How are your parents ?
How are your father ,and motlher?
How are they both ?

"My dear," said a wife to her bhns-
band, '-do you know what is the most
curious thing ill the world ? "Yes,
madam," gruffly answered the brute,

'thbe most curious thing in the world
s'a4 woman who is noot erions."

' wColorado starto a college --l few
weeks ago, and up to, dotd its inmates
consist of o"ne yoman, three Indians,
a buffalo calf and a professor of Bot-
an.

; in Farm and Household Column.

Ar- RlUr!A SAL AD .- Take about eight
"Y Mnediimn-sized potatoes, nicely boiled

T'e s and Ienly ; and while hot, with a
the silver fork break (hem into littlea.ri- pieces ahnt the size of Fmall nuts.
the Boil hard five or six eggs, .lop thenew whites and yelks sepaiately; take

'.I', about half a large tumblerful of best
LIca oil, a little vnuegar, pepper,

the s:lt, capers ; a couple of chopped an
ad- chovies, if for a• fish salad, or the liv-'ery er of a fowl bruised in the sance, ifRle- tlr a fowl, is a great improvement;

ice if the latter. chop the meat into smallin- pieces, if fish, shred it into little bits.tnt. Take half the eggs and lmix withiet. sauce. place it in the dish you in-

s s, tend serving it in ; smooth the sur-
an. face cover it lighly with the remain-li. tier of tie chopped eggs, and gar-

ud nish with pickles and beet root cut
cal into shape, with a tiny bunch ofthe flowers in the centre. The great ad-
ie vantage of this dish is that you may
e. put with your potatoes any scraps of.

rs. meat or ti.h you happen to have cold,
g anid it makes a very pretty supper;e dish. Yon must regulate the quanti-ag. ty of oi• by the meat. you put. in the

salad, is some mseats and fish are
nnch l tore dry thtan others. The

a object i l breaking the potatoes while, hot: wit a. silver fork is .that they are
nmnch more light than if cut when ,ek cold with a steel instrumeht.

Is-
ea Keep the lillk-.Room Sweet.--Milk
,d and cream are great absorbentl ofhle the gauwi and fltvors that are floating

,c. it the air. We 'have been in sense
P kitchens where the milk was ktpt int. the winttbr for the sake of warmth,

s, and whre •hblnag, turnips, ete.,Sy were dairy boiled. Milk kept unoder4
g such conilitions sungt acquire an nn-

t- plesant flaror, and must impartitil to the b tter. What is worse, thi
ji, air of sulth kitchens uniformly showsrs that the-eanein of the milk fhas com-
is menced ts putrefactive process tp

, which it has a great tendendency in its
Sfltiid state, the decompositon doubt'-
t. less being hastened by the gerasp, of
il decay which are. constantly floating

d in the atmosphere of such a room,a, and=Widch find a goodd':a'ledbii ithe
milk pans. No wonder that some
, dairy-women say that they cannotii make sweet butter in winter, then

t they expose their cream a week' le-
fore churning to such, contaminating
Sinuluencees.-Practical Fairwer .
e Afternoon Tea Cakes.-Dry before
s the fire a quart of fine flour and rob
into it a quarter of a pound of but-
ter; then, ,,beating up a couple of:n eggs with two tablespoonfuls of yeast,,
pour the whole into the center of the
flour, and keep mixing it well with aP pint of warm new milk. Beat it up
Swith the hand until it comes off with-

I out sticking, and set it, covered with
a cloth, to raise before the fire. Al.-I ter it hlas remained about an lhor'i
make it up in round cakea: about an
i inch thick; put them in a tin plate,
set them before the fire to rise a lit-Stie for ten minutes and having hak~d'
them in a slow oven, butter them,
and eat them hot.

Mending with Plaster.--fyoq :imve
a crack in the wall in the corner of
the room or anywhere else, do hot
send for the plasterer, but get five "ot•^
ten cents' worth of dry. plaster of.
Paris; wet with cold water; thentake your finger and rub it into the
crevice till it is smoothl. Bad nail-
holes in the wall can he done in the
samne way. Should the top of your
lamp become loose, take it off and
wasihn it with soap; wash the glass
also, then put the plaster around ths
glass; put thie brass top on again,
let it stand untl hardened, and it is
ready for use again. A lamp should
never be filled quite fall, as the kero-,
sene softes the plaster.--lural Hose.

Eggs by Weight.--The. legislature.
of Massachusett hlas lately passed a.
law making it necessary that a dozn
eggs weighl one and one-half ponndt••
'This is a move in the right direetion,~

and we Ihope that, all of the other
States may speedily follow the good
example oet by Massachusetts. It is
annoying to the breeder of blooded'
and fine lewls to find, when he offers
for sale eggs nearly twice as large as
his neighlbors, that they bring 1o
more per dozen than do thie smaller
ones. Also, thie consumer is often
vexed to find that lie must pay the
same price to-day for a dozen eggs
weighing Ibut a pound that he yes-:
terday Ipaid for a dozen weigting a
pound andl a Ihalf. Besides, an eggfomni a well-fed fowl is heavier aind
richer than an eigg 'from a common
fowl that is only bhalf4ed, so that
weight comparted to size is an indi-
cation of iichness. Tlhus eggs of.
which eight will weigh a pound are
better and richler thanI thlose of com.r:
paratively the same sise of which tenr
are required fo'r a pound.-New Eu-
gland Farmer.

Cabbage, Worm.-After trying var.
rious remedies, we hIave found boiling
hot water firom a watering.-pot,; the
simplest, easiest, and most effectual:
mode of destroying the- eabltbage
worm. If applied quickly and not too
long on ithe leaves, it pIroduces no
injury. It is easy repeated ab oclt.
sion reqnites.

Suet Pudding.-One cap of snet,
one cup of mtolasses, one cup ofal .
sins, one cup of milk, three caps of
sugar, and otte and a half cups of
corn-meal, or one cup of flour, one
teaslpootfil of soda. Stir the molas.'
sea and milk tigether, putin the soda,
then the snet, then the flour slowly
then the raisins. Steam three hours
in a pudding-dish. Eat with sauce.

-Sugar CakIe.-One-half pond of
utter, one-half pound of sugar, one

ponnd of flour, three eg'gs, andnmilln
enough to make a dough. Beat the
butter and sugar together; whisk the
eggs lighllt and add them stir in the
ailk and foari alternately so as t
form a dough, Roll the dough out;
cut in caktt Rad bake in a moderatp
vyc'!..


